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MURDERERS WERE BROTHERS

Sliyeri tt Marshal Batcher of Mil-o-

Valley Identified.

CABJ) nCTUBJE OF PAIR FOUND

" Mlmul Teller for Pr- -

ef IeWatlMsUIa ( mrmr fraa
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tk Tafe4 Dnri,
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Tha murderers af Marshal Butcher of
Mtoaoarl Valley, ena of whom, Ernest
ParaWw. waa found dead lo tha Missouri
river near Ftorenoa Sunday, are brothers,
aocorslng to evidence which has been
gathered by Sheriff Reek of Igan,
Tb sheriff also believes that the other
Brother, Charlie Parslow, met a similar
fata In escaping from the posse on the
Mlaaoarl river sandbar, even though no
trans af tha body has been found.

aoatoard picture of tha
af tha pair, found In a notebook

dropped br them near tha scene of the
shoot! nr. d to this discovery br the
sheriff.

Both man aee ortmhuUs and have served
time in tha panttentiary for burglary.
They served six and a half years In the
penttentJarr at Tort Madison for burglaries
eonmtttad In ratrfteld. Ia., and only

were raleaaed. The burglaries were
mail, bat the sentences were added to

af an assault on a sheriff.
ttwvnm Barlars Kit Made.

BherUf Rook bsUemea ths brothers killed
Marshall Butcher because the marshal found
a kit of newtytnaAe burglar tools In their
passes si on. -

A letter was fxmnd In a rultea.se left tn
storage at Dasnport, la., which had been
wTlttea by Charlie at Davenport to Emest
at Clinton, la. The latter, written June
SO, teld that Charlie was having a special
outfit of burglar's tools made at Daven-
port. Ha asked his brother "to hurry up
and come to Davenport;" that ha "had
soma Jobs be wanted to pull off," and
that If Ernest did not coma right away
"ha weald get another partner."

Aa envelope of a letter found In the
suitcase snowed that Charlie Parslow had
lived at Wl Rip ley street, Davenport A
box whleh had eontatned fifty cartridges
waa also found In the suitcase.

A posteard picture of the two brothers,
found In the suitcase, was taken by
Sheriff Bock to the tramps who were with
the brothers at the time of the killing to
see if they oan Identify it as pictures 0f
the murderers.

F5rn est Parslow was years old and
his brother m two years older. They be-
long to a respectable family in an Iowa
town. a

The brothers learned gold wire work
while in the penitentiary, but did not keep
up their occupation after their release.

FORTUNES FOR POST STAMPS

Millions af Dollars larested la the
toess lm Nsrtable Col.

lections.

A million and a half dollars for a collec-

tion of rare objects small, perishable, not
always beautiful, sometimes with little his-
toric interest 4t is a pretty sum to pay.
Btz hundred thousand dollars that Is an-

other expenditure that might very well
make ordinary folk open thler eyes. Fifty
thousand dollars a year to gratify a hobby
that ! not yachting or buying old masters

that again would make most persons
think a great many more times than twice.
But these are the sums men pay for
stamps, postage stamps, some new and
some black with the Ink of the canceling
machine, but worth often hundreds or even
thosuands of dollars apiece.

The twenty-fift- h anniversary of the
founding of the American Philatelic socjety
la to be celebrated this year In Chicago by
a great exhibition of stamps of many fa-
mous collectors. At the same time there
will be an International exhibition In
Vienna.

People who do not collect stamps or who
resrard that passion as one of the passing
phases of boyhood may be somewhat sur-
prised to know that two large exhibitions
can be successfully carried on at one time.
They will receive a further shock when
they learn that there are now millions of
dollars literally millions. It Is no figure of
speech Invested In the stamp business.

In Paris Is a. gentleman who calls him-
self M. La Renotiere. "Calls himself la
a proper turn of phrase In this connection,
because he really Is a Marquis de Ferrari,

' but he' has come to dielike titles and all
the attributes of greatnees. and lives as a
simple gentleman. This Is the man whv
haa paid for the beet collection of stamps
In the world not less, they say, than a
million and a half dollars.

He comes of an old and very wealthy
family of Oenoa, and the taste for collect-
ing la In the blood. His mother gave Parle
a museum, and to this Institution M. La
Renotiere win leave his wonderful collec-
tion, that tt may be a delight and a marvel
to his fellow enthusiasts as long aa stamps
pass through tha postage office and adorn
the albums of collectors.

Next In value to the collection of M. Ta
Renotiere comes that of an American, Mr.
a. H. Worthlngton of Cleveland. He Is a
wealthy business man whose one great
recreation Is the collecting of stamps, lie
keeps a secretary who does nothing but
attend to thin hobby of his. He has some
stamps that are worth a fortune and many
that sell for mors than the average pro-
fessional man can earn In a month. Pome
time ago the collection was valued at
1500,000, and tt is probable that today a
valuation of fmo.OPO would fall short of
the price his albums would bring.

The British Museum has perhaps the
third finest collection, thru of the late
Mr. Tapllng. a member of Parliament, who
bequeathed his stamps to the museum In
1890. At thst time they were said to be
worth $300,000. but they would bring today
muoh more than that sum.

King George has a remarkable collection
and Is honorary president of the Royal
Phllatello society, but he has seclaltzed
closely. Most collectors nowadays special-
ise, because there are so many stamps la
the world that It ts Impossible to schleve
real distinction as a collector unless some
comparatively sma'l field Is chosen. Men
Ilka M. La Renotiere, who have collected
for many years and have spent fortunes
on their stamps, have good general collec-
tions, but usually even the rich collectors
have their specialties. King George's ts.
Very properly, the British empire.

Although his collection Is outranked in
value by five or six others of different
kinds, he has the distinction of having
paid the record price for a stamp. Over
7,io was given at auction f ir a

blue Mauritius stamp of the year 1147 a
thing certainly of no beauty, but one of
the rarest stamps In the world. Not more
than eleven are known to exist.

The specialty of Henry Crocker of San
Francisco has been Hawaiian stamps, and
he has a collection that Is being sent over
to Vleuna to set a pace for collectors there.
He la not looking for prises, for he haa
already won all that can be competed for.
Jn Itndon soma years ago his Hawaiian
tamps won the gold championship medal.

which meana that It was not only the
heat exhibition of Hawaiian stamps, but
the best exhibit shown at all.

There la muoh that la sctereadaf to any- -
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When Brandeis advertise a big sale every man in Omaha knows it will be a genuine big sale, full of bargains. This
is positively the most wonderful clothing bargain event in Omaha's history. Every suit in stock must be sold in one day.
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Boys' and Young Men's Pants Suit Broken lots summer

suits in and also medium worth up
to In at

body In ths Crocker collection of
stamps. They have "human Interest'

that few stamps can boast. Tha rarest
of them are the
familiarly known aa the
These were stamps Issued when the mis-

sionaries first went to Hawaii, records of
the days when the natives danced and
sang and wore wreaths of flowers around
their necks and knew not the atrocities of

modern frsrb. Tha first pae of his exhibit
devoted to the rarest stamp of tha col-

lection and one of tha rarest In the world,

the copy of which
sold In Paris not Ions ago for over $5,000.

It rouirh stamp, crudely made, as
miRht be though Mr. Crocker's

the best copy known. You will find It
but unpriced. In the catalogues,

together with the stamp Issued at
the same time. The higher value Is nire
and costly, but nowhere near as oostly as
the blue stamp, of which not dozen

could be mustered In the whole
world. The stamp was used on
letters (5 cents postage in Hawaii and
cents to this country), but the stamp
was for and as newspaper
wrappers are not kept as let
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Included In this great lot aro all our
famous Rogers-Pee-t, Hirsh-Wlckwl- re and
Fashion Clothes for men pure blue
serges, fancy worsteds, etc Think what
a saving this means!
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SEE THAT YOUR BOY ALL READY FOR SCHOOL
Great Advance ale Saturday
Boys9 and Children's School Suits

.These suits are all samples from makers a AQ
juvenile clothes. Unusually wide varieties boys' and) I Jjj

children's suitsl double breasted, Russian and Buster Brown I ,
styles. New patterns wool materials.

m

v , Boys' Suits, worth $5.00,
Boys' Cheviot Tweed Suits with extra pair knickerbocker pants

match; double breasted coat. splendid value boys' &(
section, . . . ; VUV0

Lions
worsteds fane cheviots, weights;

17.00, basement, .'
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SIZE AND FORCE WAVES

Tremendous

Measurements
systematically

exercises modifying

Brandenburg

bearing
wrought a

estimated
sixty-fiv- e

exceptional, unprece-
dented, remembered
breaking a

a
unbroken

Unbroken

Mitt .L

program occasion been pre-

pared speeches songs, followed
banquet, mark opening

beautiful plates worship
city. yuagoa'ua la located

extreme reach a height from trough
forty to fifty Mucu

higher waves as result
or "Solitary"

character sometimes
been in otherwise tranquil
weather, taking vessels surprise

sending them to bot-
tom.

to Vaughan Cornish,
probably devoted attention
subject other

science, average height
a storm is

twenty feet, ordinary maximum
height storm

attain thirty a storm
violence average height

reach thirty feet, maximum
height forty-fiv- e Is regarded as
about limit height
to only. Cornish finds in

height a in Is
about one-ha- lf velocity wind In
miles hour.

force a great breaking
against a or other is
so terrific as strength

planned engineer. A
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Burt and Nineteenth streets, and was
erected by the Orthodox Jews of Omaha
The program to ba given Sunday will be
followed by regular services every Satur
day and Sunday.
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MEN'S

$15, $18
and $20

SUIT;

for
Buy a Stetson hat. It is the very acme of hat perfection and

insures correctness and best service. All the newest fall
styles in soft and stiff hats are here in the
prevailing new colors and the always cor- -

rect plain blacks. Any for
Wilson's Hats, made in Denton, England, are sold frf Cj A

exclusively in Omaha by Brandeis Stores, at VsiVsU V
The Health Hat at $3 and the Brandeis Special hat at 2 are both

right. Either one will please In quality and price.

Newest Soft'and Stiff Hats, In the 1 Genuine Beaver Hats In brown.
correct shades, will go r A black, gray and
at v v j ian, ai a

force of impact of such waves was devised
by Stevenson over half a century ago, and

of this Instrument have since
been Introduced by several Investigators.
According to Stevenson the maximum force
of an Atlantic wave Is three tons per
square foot. French engineers find that
the force of the waves on the breakwater
at Cherbourg may attain three and a halt
tons per square foot.

Soma Interesting examples of the height
to which breaking waves may be thrown
and the work they may do In moving
heavy objects are given by Wheeler In

his "Practical Manual of Tides and
Waves."

Stevenson records a case in Which water
was thrown to a height of 106 feet at the
Bell Rock light. At the Alderncy break-
water it is said that water has been thrown
upward 200 feet. At Peterhead, where the
"fetch" is 300 miles, waves of thirty feet
in height and from GOO to 6(10 feet in length
have been recorded; the water has struck
tha breakwater with such force as to be
thrown upward 120 feet, and blocks of
concrete weighing forty tons have been
displaced atMevels of seventeen to thirty-si- x

feet below low water.
At Wick two stones weighing eight and

ten tons each were thrown over the para-
pet of the breakwater, the top of which

Chicago-Nebras- ka

Limited
Leaves

6:08 Every

For

Chicago
Arrives at

La Salle

the Heart of
the City

7

style

style

modifications

r
was twenty-on- e feet above high water;
while blocks of concrete weighing respec-
tively 1,350' and 2,600 tons were displaced,
though there Is some doubt whether the
latter movement was due entirely to wave
action.

At the Bishop Rock lighthouse, which is
exposed to the full force of the Atlantic
waves, an Iron column weighing over three
tons waa thrown up twenty feet and landed
on top of the rock.

At the harbor woj ks of nil boa In 1 SIM, u
solid block of the breakwater weighing
1.700 tons, was overturned from its place
and dropped Into the water.

At Ymulden breakwater a block of con-
crete weighing twenty tons, placed outside
the harbor walls, was lifted by a wave to
a height of twelve feet vertically and
landed on top of the pier, which was five
feet ( bove high water. .

The above cases illustrates the shert
force of the individual wave as an engUK.
of destruction. Scientific American.

A Total Ecllpsei
of the function of stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels Is quickly disposed of with
Klectric Bitters. 26c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

The Booklovers' Contest Is on!

MEN'S
$10 - $12.50

SUITS
--AT-

Men8 Fine Worsted and Cheviot

ODD PANTS
Wrth up to $3.00, a- t-

98c-$l-$2- 50

New Fall Hats Men and Young Men

Evening

Station-- In
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'"Just Say"
HORLICft'S

It Msans
Original and Genuina

MALTED MILK
Th Food-drin- k for All Agis.

, More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted. Rrain powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minnte.
Take no bu!dilute. AskforKCRLICK'S.

Others are imitations,

NOTICE
On account of the Special Klextion to ba

held on Saturday, September 2, 1311, I will
make no Bottled Beer deliveries that day.

Therefore, kindly get your orders In be-

fore that date.
WM. J. BOKKHOFF, Retail Dealer.

MKTZ BKER.
Phones Douglas 119; Ind.
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Carnes drawing-roo- and observation
sleeping cars and free reclining chair.
Steel equipment; electric lighted
throughout. Superb dining car service.
Provides all comforts and conveniences
of modern railway travel. j

Tickets, reservations, etc., at city v
. .

1. S. MtNAlXV. litii;i l asiie;- Agent
TICKET OFFICE: 1823 Farnaru Street
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